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Abstract:
This ar cle presents the significance of LNG terminal safety issues in natural gas sea transport. It shows par cular requi‐
rements for LNG transmission installa ons resul ng from the specific proper es of LNG. Out of the mul ‐layer cri cal
safety areas comprising structural elements of the terminal safety system, possibili es to decrease the risk of emergency
occurrence on LNG terminals have been selected. Tasks performed by the LNG terminal, together with its own personnel
and the outside one, have been defined. General theses for LNG terminal safety have been formulated.
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INTRODUCTION
At present, deliveries of natural gas (LNG) by sea
transport comprise about 25% of the interna onal natural
gas trade turnover in the world [1]. Natural gas LNG con‐
sis ng mainly of methane (up to 98%) a er condensa on
takes up c.a. 600 mes less space, which enables economic
sea transport with the use of vessels. specially designed for
this purpose The intended by PGNiG S.A. (Polish Oil and Gas
Company) diversifica on of gas deliveries to Poland envis‐
ages reaching such a state when 1/3 of the gas will be of
domes c origin, 1/3 will be imported from the East and 1/3
from the Scandinavia via the LNG terminal in Świnoujście.
The switching‐in of the terminal to the na onal transmis‐
sion net is planned for the year 2013 whereas the techno‐
logical start‐up of the terminal should take place a year
later i.e. 30th June 2014 [13].
Poland lacks specialist personnel as well as experi‐
ence in LNG terminal opera on Therefore, the problem of
safe LNG terminal opera on should be considered as the
safety of LNG installa ons for transmission and storing on
land together with the safety of the ship performing the
opera on of LNG unloading.
SAFETY REQUIREMENTS IN LNG OPERATIONS
Poten al fire‐explosion hazards connected with trans‐
porta on, storing or applica on of LNG result mainly from
the proper es of this substance, and especially from [2, 4]:
1. At atmospheric pressure depending on the composi‐
on, LNG boiling temperature is about –162°C, at
which LNG vapours are much heavier than air.
2. Small amounts of LNG liquid phase get changed into
a cloud of gas of big volume. in the case of LNG leak‐
age from high pressure equipment and installa ons
or pipes, it will get released into the atmosphere.
This process is connected with extensive mixing with
air. LNG is not a toxic gas, it is categorized as green‐

house gas whose emission into the atmosphere influ‐
ences the global warming eﬀect.
3. LNG is inflammable( within the range of 5.3%‐14%of
its concentra on in the air)
4. contact of living organisms with liquid LNG of ‐160 °C
destroys their biological ssues.
5. A direct contact of LNG with water is followed by a
phenomenon of a rapid transi on of the liquid phase
into vapour (flameless explosion)
Safety in LNG opera ons is covered by a mul ‐level pro‐
tec on, crea ng cri cal safety areas integrated with branch
standards and regula ons, which is illustrated in Figure 1
[6].

Fig. 1. MulƟlevel criƟcal safety areas [6]

Four levels of safety requirements – the first and the
second level of security, protec on systems of monitoring,
supervision and control as well as safety areas are applied
in the whole LNG industrial chain i.e. produc on, condensa‐
on, sea transporta on, storage and re‐gasifica on, where‐
as legal acts and branch standards form a superior layer,
comprising all the requirements [6].
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1. Primary containment (the first level of security) is
reached throughout the use of appropriate materials for
the construc on of containers and equipment and also
throughout providing a correct technical design at each
technological stage. This issue is governed by the PN‐EN
1473:2002(U) regula on – “Installa ons and equipment for
condensed natural gas designing on‐land installa ons” [10].
2. Secondary containment (the second level of security),
is reached throughout the appropriate construc on of con‐
tainers guaranteeing, in the case of lack of ghtness or LNG
leakages, isola on and securing the leakage. In prac ce,
containers of the SCT, DCT, FCT type have been applied [2].
3. The purpose of safeguarding systems is to minimize
the frequency of LNG leakages and the relief of leakage
eﬀects if they do take place. At this security level, LNG oper‐
ators introduce systems detec ng leakages of gas, liquefied
gas, systems for detec ng fires, alarm systems, monitoring
of processes, systems of emergency switching‐oﬀ of equip‐
ment or processes equipment for firefigh ng. Safety man‐
agement systems based on risk analysis required by Di‐
rec ve 96/82 EC called SEVESO II and 2003/105/EC are also
applied [5].
4. Safety areas (separa on distances) should be deter‐
mined by appropriate regula ons, so that LNG installa ons
were located in a safe distance from human se lements,
public places, neighbouring industrial plants. Currently,
there is a lack of suﬃcient legal regula ons determining
safe distances from other construc ons and sites not only
in Poland but also in Europe. In Canada, according to regu‐
la ons for LNG storing, it is required to assess the risk in‐
cluding the descrip on of emergency plans comprising NG
releases, fire and explosions using the Preliminary Hazard
and Operability Study to iden fy poten al hazards. On the
basis of the risk evalua on study, the operator is obliged to
ensure all possible safety systems (technical and organiza‐
onal) preven ng a poten al industrial emergency. The
results of such an analysis play an important role in the
planning and site planning processes basing first of all on
the emergency plans, and directly connected with them,
ranges of areas of overpressure wave generated by an ex‐
plosion, heat radia on, flight trajectory of parts of equip‐
ment ripped by an explosion or the ranges of propaga on
of the LNG release cloud [12]. In the case of a leakage of
LNG from pressurized equipment, it will be released into
the atmosphere as in the jet form. This process is connect‐
ed with intensive mixing with the air. Then a big part of the

Fig. 2. General structure of the safety system [1]

LNG in the released cloud will be ini ally in the form of an
aerosol. Next, as a result of mixing with the air it will gradu‐
ally evaporate. The combus on point of the gas – air mix‐
ture created as a result of LNG leakage may be reached
when the concentra on of natural gas in the mixture is be‐
tween 5% to 15% of the cloud volume [1]. Then the re‐
leased LNG cloud when it meets on its way an eﬀec ve
source of combus on may undergo the UVCE (Unconfined
Vapour Cloud Explosion) – which is an explosion of vapour
in an unrestricted space. The concentra on of the natural
gas in the released LNG significantly diﬀers, star ng from
the high values occurring at the centre of the cloud and
directly over the ground to very low ones on the verges of
the cloud. The maximum concentra on of the natural gas in
the cloud depends mainly on the total volume of the air
mixed with the gas and the speed of mixing. The la er one
depends on the Pasquil stability class[10] and the degree of
turbulences during the process of mixing. The physical size
of the visibility range of the cloud of the released LNG will
to a high extent depend on the LNG mass, dispersion me
and atmospheric condi ons [2].
5. Legal acts and branch regula ons are to oblige LNG
operators to apply opera onal procedures, technological
overhauls of equipment, personnel training, ge ng ready
for emergencies all of which is regulated by the 96/82 EC
Direc ve. Such organiza ons as SIGITO (Society of Interna‐
onal Gas Tanker and Terminal Operators), GPA (Gas Pro‐
cessors Associa on) publish an extensive number of materi‐
als on the safety of LNG terminals on the basis of the expe‐
rience in the branch, indica ng and recommending the best
prac cal methods decreasing the risk of occurrence of dan‐
gerous situa ons. The introduc on by the LNG operators
the so‐far non‐obligatory the ISO 9000 (quality system) and
ISO 14000 (system of environmental protec on manage‐
ment) standards and OHSAS 16000 (workplace safety sys‐
tem) will undoubtedly add to the increase of safety in LNG
terminal opera on [10, 11].
The LNG terminal safety system comprises the safety of
people, natural environment, property and security of facili‐
es is a dynamic system which undergoes improvements.
Changing technologies, legislature and recommenda ons
resul ng from branch experience and more and more mod‐
ern methods of training cause systema c increase in eﬃ‐
ciency and launching improvements into the safety system
as it is shown in Figure 2 [1].
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POSSIBILITIES OF DECREASING THE RISK OF EMERGENCY
OCCURRENCES AT LNG TERMINALS
The safety of LNG terminal opera on should be consid‐
ered together with the safety of a gas carrier performing
the opera ons of LNG unloading. A vessel unloading LNG at
a terminal can be a big threat. Thus, decreasing the possi‐
bility of emergencies on the ship leads to a decrease of
emergency occurrence risk at the terminal.
The decrease of risk of emergency occurrence which
can be dangerous for LNG opera ons
may take place when the vessel opera ng at the LNG
terminal [9]:
a. Possesses valid cer ficates, confirming its technical
condi ons, issued by classifica on ins tu ons on the
basis of periodical inspec ons.
b. Is “safe” which is confirmed by safety inspec ons of
the Port State Control or by the Flag State Control.
c. Possesses posi ve results of audits performed with a
view of safety by external auditors or charterers reg‐
istered in the Vessel Inspec on Ques onnaire Sys‐
tem.
d. Has a crew whose competences are confirmed by
cer ficates in compliance with the STCW conven on
as well as addi onal trainings e.g. on LNG carrier sim‐
ulators (Full Mission)
e. Uses the ISM system (system of safety management
on a ship and in the company) – ISO 9000, ISO 14000,
OHSAS 16000 introduced by the ship owner
f. Should successfully go throughout a safety inspec on
performed by a safety inspector of the LNG terminal.
Such an inspec on should take place before the ship
moors at the terminal.
g. Goes through the procedure imposed by the IMO
Check List – Ship/Shore Safety Plan.
Lowering the risk of emergency occurrence on the side
of the terminal may be carried out throughout [3, 10, 11]:
a. Applying to the standards of LNG ac vi es in compli‐
ance with the SIGITO, OCIMF, IMO recommenda‐
ons.
b. Introducing the standards of ISO 9000 (quality sys‐
tem), ISO 14000 (environmental protec on manage‐
ment system) and OHSAS 16000 (workplace safety
system).
c. Launching the management safety system based on
risk analysis required by 96/82 EC Direc ve called
SEVESO II and 2003/105/EC.
d. Introduc on of procedures for performed ac vi es,
rou ne maintenance and emergency ac vi es as well
as a system of permits for performing dangerous
works.
e. Preparing a procedure of ac ons in the case of diﬀer‐
ent emergencies according to the PN‐EN 1473 regula‐
on, prepara on of risk evalua on performed either
in the quan ta ve or qualita ve way using standard
methods of risk evalua on. Risk evalua on should
contain [7, 8]:
 iden fica on of internal and external risk sources,
 classifica on and determina on of areas endan‐
gered by explosion,
 determina on of emergency occurrence probabil‐
ity (e.g. uncontrolled leakage, fire, explosion),
 evalua on of results including heat radia on,
overpressure wave and the range of LNG cloud
propaga on,

 determina on of indispensable safety systems.
f. Terminal crew training regarding safety, opera onal
and emergency procedures in compliance with the
recommenda ons published in the SIGITO and
OCIMF documents.
g. Determining meteorological condi ons at which LNG
unloading opera ons performed by the ship will be
stopped.
h. Determina on of safe ship mooring condi ons at a
terminal and appropriate assistance of tugboats at
mooring opera ons.
i. Emergency shut‐down of LNG transfer opera ons
from the ship; ESD1 (shuts down transfer opera on
regardless of where they were ini ated‐ on the ship
or at the terminal), ESD2 (shuts down the valves at
the ship manifold connec ng pipe with the terminal
pipeline and automa cally shuts down this connec‐
on).
j. Prepara on of emergency plans.
k. Introduc on of a permit system allowing the perfor‐
mance of specific works cri cal for the safety and risk
management of dangerous opera ons based on mar‐
ket analysis at the workplace.
The LNG terminal management is obliged to prepare
procedures of ac ons in the case of dangerous situa on
occurrence (LNG leakage, fire, explosion). When working on
such procedures, the following should be taken into ac‐
count [5]:
a. Determina on of a kind, quan ty and loca on of
equipment indispensable to detect an uncontrolled
LNG leakage or fire.
b. Iden fica on of internal and external sources of risk.
c. Determina on of probability of an emergency occur‐
rence (e.g. uncontrolled leakage, fire, explosion),
d. Determina on of ways of ac on of LNG terminal
employees in the case of fire, explosion or an uncon‐
trolled leakage),
e. Classifica on and determina on of areas endan‐
gered with an explosion.
f. Carrying out a probable evalua on of eﬀects taking
into account heat radia on, the overpressure wave
and the range of LNG cloud propaga on.
g. Determina on of protec on methods of construc‐
on facili es and process equipment against heat
radia on during fire and/or explosion.
h. Determina on of requirements within water supply
for firefigh ng needs.
i. Determina on of requirements for firefigh ng
equipment and fire ex nguishers.
j. Introduc on of systems sustaining the opera on of
facili es and process equipment in the case of tech‐
nological break‐down e.g. as a result of the lack of
electricity supply etc.
k. Determina on of rules regarding personnel training
for emergency situa on occurrence.
l. Determina on of me schedule and carrying out
drills for emergency situa ons (LNG terminal nstalla‐
ons, pipelines or break‐downs of the moored ship).
m. Working‐out a system for drawing conclusions from
the carried out prac ce emergency alarms and im‐
plemen ng these conclusions into the modified
emergency plans
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LNG TERMINAL PERSONNEL
Management of safe LNG terminal opera on is connect‐
ed with the personnel employed for opera ng technological
installa ons of the terminal and the safety of the tasks to
be performed by the personnel. Personnel employment of
the terminal depends on [9]:
a. Na onal regula ons.
b. Port regula ons and the structure of the port man‐
agement.
c. Number of unloading posi ons at the terminal.
d. Terminal unloading capacity.
e. Physical size of the terminal.
f. Equipment installed at the terminal and require‐
ments regarding their servicing.
g. Level of advancement and amount of control‐
measurement equipment.
h. Level of integra on of the personnel employed at
the terminal, abili es of par cular employees to per‐
form many tasks .
i. Personnel abili es, skills and competences.
j. Policy of the company regarding the employment of
subcontractors.
When considering the issue of personnel employment at
an LNG terminal, terminal management should take into
account the number and frequency of tasks to be per‐
formed, qualifica ons that are required to perform such
tasks, number of people necessary to perform par cular
tasks, me indispensable for performing the tasks taking
into account shi work and also carry out market analysis
connected with:
a. Dangers resul ng from LNG transfer from the ship to
the terminal.
b. Safety of the ship moored at the terminal.
c. Detec on of gas or liquefied LNG leakages.
d. Detec on of fire or smoke.
e. wharf monitoring,
f. Monitoring of the ship at the wharf.
g. Monitoring of the part of cargo being currently un‐
loaded and LNG pressures the process of transfer.
h. Ac va on of emergency shut‐ down systems ESD1
and ESD2.
i. Ac va on of emergency alarms and introduc on of
emergency procedures.
j. Correct communica on systems: terminal‐ship and
internal ones at the terminal.
k. Protec on of the facility from unauthorized persons,
destruc on acts, terrorist a ack.
l. System of control and supervision run by the author‐
ized personnel present at the terminal.
m. Protec on of escape routes and their monitoring.
n. Ability to react at emergency situa ons.
EXTERNAL PERSONNEL EMPLOYED AT LNG TERMINALS
Safety of a mari me LNG terminal is also influenced by
people whose ac vi es are indispensable for performing
the task facing the terminal. As a rule, they should be quali‐
fied and trained in the safety issues. This group comprises:
a. Sea pilots and dock pilots who bring the LNG carrier
to port and LNG terminal wharf,
b. Tugboat crews assis ng the leading of the vessel to
port. Tugboats used for the LNG vessel mooring op‐
era on or assis ng the LNG carrier in the port must
have an internal closed ven la on system.
c. Wharfmen performing mooring and unmooring op‐
era ons of the ship.

d. Inspectors/experts who are to measure the amount
of cargo on the ship and collect cargo samples from
the ship.
e. Safety inspectors of the ship owner or the charterer.
f. Ship agents.
g. Terminal equipment repair teams or ship mainte‐
nance crews.
h. Customs oﬃcers,
i. Port sanitary oﬃcers,
j. Members of Firefigh ng Services.
k. Ship suppliers (suppliers of food, spare parts).
l. Port security oﬃcers and terminal security oﬃcers.
TASKS PERFORMED BY LNG TERMINAL
Management of LNG terminal safe opera on requires
filling the posts which are necessary for a safe opera on of
LNG unloading from the ship to the terminal, taking into
account the safety of people, the environment and the
property (ship/equipment and LNG terminal facili es) [5, 9].
Tasks of the LNG terminal crew at LNG unloading or loading
comprise:
a. Communica on with the vessel before it arrives at
the port.
b. Mooring the ship at an appropriate posi on at the
terminal.
c. Servicing the opera on of ship mooring.
d. Checking and confirming safe mooring of the ship,
e. Installa on of a gangway allowing a safe access onto
the ship.
f. Prepara on of the on‐land installa on of the LNG
terminal for accep ng the cargo from the ship.
g. Organizing and par cipa on at a conference on the
ship before star ng LNG transfer from the ship to
the terminal.
h. Fulfilling the checking procedure according to the
Ship/Shore Safety Check List.
i. Carrying out a cargo conference on the ship where
the condi ons of LNG transfer from the ship to the
terminal are se led.
j. Connec ng the ship pipes to terminal installa on.
k. Collec ng samples of LNG cargo from the ship.
l. Measurement of containers on the ship and estab‐
lishing the amount of the cargo.
m. Establishing and monitoring communica on systems
between the ship and the terminal.
n. Confirma on of the state of safe transfer throughout
cyclic checking of the safety in compliance with the
ship/shore safety check list.
o. Con nuous control and checking the posi on of the
ship at the terminal.
p. Con nuous control and checking the mooring of the
ship.
q. Con nuous control and checking the pipelines,
valves and other installa ons in order to detect po‐
ten al occurrence of LNG leakages.
r. Regular checking of cargo level on the ship.
s. Checking the water surface around the ship in case
an uncontrolled leakage of oil or fuel from the ship
takes place.
t. Checking
weather
forecasts
and
hydro‐
meteorological condi ons.
u. Monitoring of the part of cargo being currently un‐
loaded and pressures in pipelines receiving LNG at
the terminal.
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v. Monitoring of emergency shut‐ down system instal‐
la ons, ESD1 and ESD2 and their switching‐ on if
need arises.
w. Reac ng in dangerous situa ons:
 fire on ship or at the terminal,
 faulty opera on of unloading systems or the ship
power systems,
 LNG leakage,
 terrorist a ack
and:
1) communica on with port administra on, both rou‐
ne and emergency,
2) organiza on of ship emergency unmooring in the
case of a threat on a major scale,
3) control and supervision over repair/maintenance
teams of LNG terminal installa ons,
4) monitoring of people working at the terminal, ship
crews and other persons indispensable for terminal
and ship opera on,
5) monitoring of escape routes,
6) carrying out the opera ons of safe disconnec on of
LNG transfer pipeline from the ship unloading instal‐
la on a er the unloading has been completed,
7) performing the opera on of safe unmooring of the
ship from the terminal wharf.
Due to the wide range of tasks and their importance
from the safety point of view which the terminal crew has
to undertake, a very important issue is the number of per‐
sonnel for each task or integra on of the terminal crew and
training it for performing many tasks.
FINAL REMARKS
Safe LNG terminal opera on management is an issue of
great significance, of utmost importance due to the spe‐
cifics and dangers connected with their safe opera on.
Introduc on of quality and safety standards recom‐
mended by OCIMF will undoubtedly lead to a decrease in
the risk of emergency situa on occurrence.

Trainings of crew/personnel with a view of safety and
introduc on of procedures of task performance as well as a
system of permits for performing special tasks, prepared
using the methods of risk analysis, will bring about a de‐
crease in the risk of emergency situa on occurrence.
Determina on of procedures of ac ons in emergency
situa ons and their regular, periodic prac cing during prac‐
ce emergency alarms is absolutely necessary and obligato‐
ry.
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